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Mass mind is a hydra-headed creature
and it is as difficult to tell its mind as
counting its head.  The booklovers’ behav-
iour is therefore beyond common under-
standing. Consider this: self-help books on
yoga, vyayama, health, improving sex and
virility and beauty have been coming up
like flies after the first mon-
soon shower, and yet,
they have all been
lapped up in varied
measure by the
Bangaloreans, say lead-
ing book stores.

But, equally vehemently
do they latch on to the
‘godless book’—The God
Delusion—by British biolo-
gist Richard Dawkins. A
2006-bestselling non-fiction
book, it argues that a super-
natural creator does not
exist and that belief in a per-
sonal god qualifies as a delu-
sion, which he defines as a
persistent false belief held in the face of
strong contradictory evidence. He cites the
famous quote, “When one person suffers
from a delusion it is called insanity. When
many people suffer from a delusion it is

called religion.”

“It takes all sorts of peo-
ple to make the world, you
know,” remarked a book
shop manager smilingly.

“This three-year-old
book has been a
best-seller all
through,” says
Kiran Kumar of
Crossword. It seeks
to establish that
only those of steely
nerve can be non-
believers. The fine example
one could find is Winston
Churchill, the evergreen
leader who was on his death-
bed when asked by the priest
if he (Winston) was
ready to meet
his god. The
wily war hero

equally famous for
his sharp and witty observa-
tions replied, “It’s not the
question of I being ready to
meet god, father, the question
is if god is ready to meet me!”

The Simply Fly man Capt GR

Gopinath has
indeed kin-
dled the
dream of
flight among
Bangalorean
bookworms
for his book
has been sell-
ing well in
almost all
major book
stalls. The

captain who is many
things in life has addressed
the common young aspirants to aim for
higher things, unlike many management
gurus who talk to the IIMs and
IITs. “I made it useful

for all common
aspirants for suc-
cess in life,” he
remarked recent-
ly.

Julie the Cook
This week saw a
surprising meteor
in the horizon:
Julie and Julia by
Julie Powell.

Powell is a woman in her late 20s,
who has been trolling from one
temporary job to another in New
York City. On a regain-sanity trip
to her parents’ home in Texas,
she finds her mom’s copy of
Mastering the Art of French
Cooking, Julia Child’s first cook-
book. Julie is intrigued by the
book and by what Julia went
through in order to write it.
Once she is back in New York,
Julie is inspired. With the sup-

port of her husband, Eric, she decides to
challenge herself to cook all 524 recipes in
the book, in just 365 days.

Chetan Bhagat still reigns. The Five
Greatest Warriors by Matthew Reilly,
2012: End or Beginning, Grisham’s
Ford County, Discover the Diamond
in You by Arindam Chaudari, Dan
Brown’s The Lost Symbol are others
that are making booksellers happy.

By the way
A sharp grey matter blogged on
The God Delusion: “Who says god
does not exist. It is god who
made this book the best seller!!!”

p_surendran@dnaindia.net

BOOK ENDS WITH PK SURENDRAN
GODS,GURUS AND FRENCH COOKING

WINDING ROADS WITH SHRUTHI GOUTHAM
ON THE ROAD FOR A CAUSE

EGG NUTRITION FACTS

1. The author of The Catcher in the Rye
passed away this week at the age of 91?
What’s his name?

2. Which actress was awarded the Hasty
Pudding Theatrical’s Woman of the Year
at Harvard University? 

3. Which automobile maker has recalled
more than 1.1 million vehicles since
November 2009 due to faulty production?

4. After the launch of Apple’s iPad, Twitter
users responded with which phrase that
went to the number two “trending” topic
on Twitter? 

5. Which is the world’s most highly sexed
bird? 

6. What’s India’s GDP growth projection
according to the RBI’s latest announce-
ment? 

7. Which two countries exchanged fire in
what is the world’s longest running war? 

8. Which former foreign secretary took over
as India’s national security advisor earli-
er this week? 

9. Which cricket player from Karnataka —
the first in 11 years — has been picked
for the national Test team?

10.In US president Barack Obama’s first
State of the Union speech, what did he
call as “popular as a root canal”?

ANSWERS: 1. JD Salinger 2.Anne Hathaway
3.Toyota 4. “iTampon” 5.The saltmarsh
sparrow  — 95% of females mated with

more than one male during each nesting
period 6. 7.5%, up from 6% 7. North and
South Korea 8. Shiv Shankar Menon 9.

Mithun Abhimanyu 10.Bailouts for banks

Now put the
news to some
good use. If
you’re up-to-
date 
on current
events, then try
this quiz

always was.

By no extent a man of high moral
fibre, Constantine does many
questionable things during the
course of his adventures — sup-
posedly for the greater good.
And through his triumphs, which
are usually achieved through
deceit and misdirection, he ends
up making more enemies than
friends by the end of each story-
line. When his chain-smoking
habit finally fries his lungs
beyond recognition, he tricks the
Lords of Hell into healing him —
enraging Satan himself.

First introduced in the Swamp
Thing comic series by Alan
Moore, the character was given
his own exclusive comic series in
1988. And Constantine hasn't
looked back ever since — he is
Vertigo's longest-running title
character, and the only remain-
ing publication from the
imprint's launch.

antine's series was originally meant to be titled
nrelated movie with the same name (remember the
with Andrew Robinson and Clare Higgins?) called for
change in title. j_jimmy@dnaindia.net

Four mates who often enjoyed riding together de-
cided to extend that pleasure to all those who'd
like to hop on a motorcycle to journey the coun-

try's terrain, and thus, was born Road Veda. Com-
prising of Gautam, Bhagat, Venetia and Gaurav,
Road Veda is a company that organises guided bike
trips to unforeseen, raw and rustic locales in South
India — described, as a concept that was born of a
desire to marry motorbikes with the elusive un-
beaten track on their website: www.roadveda.com.

Now, nearly a year old Road Veda has decided to
travel the road for a cause — a charity ride for Baale
Mane girls' orphanage in the city, to celebrate Re-
public Day. Baale Mane, run by an NGO is a shel-
ter for nearly 50 girls between the age group of six
and 16, most of whom have been rescued from the
streets or from domestic service. "We'd met these
girls a while ago, and realised that they barely had
the necessities. We then thought of using our net-
work to help them," says Venetia, co-founder of
Road Veda. This Republic Day rally is scheduled
for January 31. The Road Veda team felt that a ral-
ly on Republic Day might be a bad idea and more
of a nuisance, as the city is bound to have pro-
grammes of many kinds, besides the high-securi-
ty alert.

Road Veda's objective is to gather 100 classic
motorcycles, anything from a Jawa to a Yezdi and,
of course, the quintessential Royal Enfields. This

fun trip will cover a 100km, across a beautiful
stretch that begins at NICE Road proceeding along
Magadi Road, Nelamangala to Baalemane at
Gopalapura. At Baale Mane the girls will showcase
a special drum dance, after which they'll conclude
the rally at Opus Creek, with a performance by Sol-
der, a rock band, over a sumptuous brunch and
drinks, of course.

The rally is open to all and free of cost, but with
one condition: All participants ought to donate any-
thing listed on Road Veda's blog: Kitchen equip-
ment like pressure cookers, frying pans; bedding,
or a month's supply of veggies or eggs. "We've enu-
merated stuff that the girls need," says Venetia,
adding, "we don't want a particular thing in excess,
so participants will have to inform what they in-
tend to bring beforehand."

Road Veda called it the Republic Day rally, as the
team wanted to provide an avenue for celebrating
the day, in addition to assisting the girls' home. "We
already have a broad range of registrants, Indians
as well as many city-based expatriates, all of whom
seem to be keen on celebrating India's republic sta-
tus," states Venetia.

"Ultimately, this road trip is all about riding with
the same spirit — to help the girls, while celebrat-
ing Republic Day," she says. So register, kick start
your bikes and journey with the right spirit.

g_shruthi@dnaindia.net

is given to speaking and listening. The classes will be
held on Saturdays only from 3.00pm to 4.30pm
Where: Active Canvas, 343, 3rd Cross, 10th A Main
Jaya Nagar, 1st Block
When: Saturday, 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm 

Winter Soup Festival   
What: Food
A perfect way to warm up this winter, the Au Bon Pain
Soup Festivals will have 10 mouth-watering vegetari-
an and non-vegetarian soups. Enjoy the creative
changes made by the chefs at Au bon pain in distinctive
variations like broth, cream-based, bisque and Indi-
anised shorbas with a fusion of unique flavours by

adding various herbs and spices.

Where: Au Bon Pain, Spencers Supermarket, MG Road,
When: Saturday and Sunday 9:00am - 11:00pm 
Contact: 25586969

Voicing Urban Ecology Issues   
What: Urban Ecology Seminar
Ashoka Trust For Research for Research in Ecology and The
Environment ( ATREE) is organising an urban ecology pub-
lic seminar to create a platform to facilitate exchange of in-
formation, and generate a discussion on ecological and en-
vironmental issues critical to Bangalore.
Where: Loyola Hall, Ashirvad,
St Mark's Road Cross
When: Saturday; 10 am - 12:30 pm
Contact: 22210154
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s you probably don’t even
have it. They lie silently in
idge, promising delicacies
r wildest imagination will
ave a hard time conjuring.
ey’re eggs.And apart from
being a superbly versatile
ngredient they also offer a

cosmos of nutrition.This
weekend wake up and pay
mage to our favourite food

on Saturday and

MORE THAN A RIDE: With Road Veda, biker enthusiasts get the opportunity to explore the coun-
tryside while also doing a good deed with a contribution towards Baale Mane

DELIA SMITH ON HOW TO BOIL AN EGG:
Place the eggs in a
saucepan and add
enough cold water to
cover them by about
1/2 inch (1cm). Bring
the water up to simmer-
ing point. Put a timer on
for 6 minutes if you it
like a bit  squidgy in the
centre and 7 minutes if
you like them cooked
through. Then, the most
important part is to cool
them rapidly under cold
running water. Let the
cold tap run over them
for about 1 minute, then
leave them in cold
water till they’re cool
enough to handle —
about 2 minutes. Once
you’ve mastered the art
of boiling eggs you can
serve them in a variety
of ways.

Eggs contain the highest quality food protein known. It
is second only to mother’s milk for human nutrition. 

Egg yolk is the major source of the egg’s vitamins and
minerals. 

The yolk makes up about 33% of the liquid weight of
the egg. It contains all of the fat, slightly less than half
of the protein, and most of the other nutrients.

Vitamin A present in eggs is essential for normal
growth and development.

Vitamin D present in egg yolk (one of the few natural
source of this vitamin) helps in mineral absorption and
thus good bone health.

Vitamin E present in eggs protects against some can-
cers and also heart diseases.

A BRINY DELIGHT 
SALTED DUCK EGGS 
Salted duck egg is a Chinese
preserved food product made
by soaking duck eggs in brine.
The yolk is prized and is used
in Chinese mooncakes to sym-
bolise the moon.

IN A PICKLE  
PICKLED EGGS 
Pickled eggs have also tra-
ditionally been found behind
the bar in Public Houses, and
eaten with a pint of beer, but
as tastes change they are
harder to find
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